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AURORA 
MYSTERY G/RL VAN/SHES /NTO THIN A/R 

Crowds amazed and 
scholars baffled at the events of last 
Thursday. ''The Gods reached down 
an' just lifted 'er awayl", &poke one 
man, who witnessed the event. "It~ 
the Devils work, she'& a witch, I say, 
a witch!", claimed another lady. 

Officials stated at last 
night's conference that this 

"abominable event" was the result of 
"that meddling, glory-seeking, 
do-gooder DaVincl". They were 
referring to Mr. Leonardo DaVinci, 
the most influential academician of 
our time. 

Apparently several 
months ago Mr. DaVinci was painting 
a most provocative woman, as he Is 
known to do, in upmost secrecy. 
There was talk that Mr. DaVinci was 
also working, at that time, on a "flying 
machine" called ''the Screw''. 

However most critics said, "He's daft, 
man fly, Impossible!". This Woman 
was then seen early In the afternoon 
on the Thursday of the robbery. She 
arrived on a rather large cart driven 
by four oxen and covered by a 
sizable tarp. She then Entered the 
Bank Of Roma. 

There was an Herculean 
explosion, many 
thought it was an 
Earthquake, just a few 

.. minutes after the 
"mystery woman" 
entered the bank. The 
tremor given-off by the 
explosion caused the 
TOWER of the local 
architect, Pisa, to shift 
It's axes considerably. 
Through the confusion 
and smoke a elusive 
object floated up to 
the clouds and 
vanished. Many of the 
witnesses told various 
conflicting stories such 
as multi-headed 
serpents, or one-eyeci 
giant cyclopes; but the 

most common sighting was of a 
dark-haired woman, standing on a 
giant wine bottle cork-screw. 

The Bank-robbe~ got 
away with 500,CXXl Ure. The Police 
are interested In any Information 
about this "mystery woman". Mr. 
DaVinci is being held for questioning. 

An overseas report. 

MAGNUS 
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DATELINE: CANTON 
OF BORDERGATE 

Big news in Bordergate this 
monthl It seems that Lord Basil the 
Lost is working on a new set of 
armourl (again!) How many sets is 
this? 5 or 6? After his knee is 
repaired he will be once again the 
TERROR OF THE TOURNEYS! 

And what is this about William? 
Can it be true? Has LOVE finally 
smitten Bordergates most eligible 
bachelor? Perhaps we oan change 
the words in the song "Gypsy Rover'' 
to read something like "Gypsy 
Squire"! 

We are all really looking forward 
to Border Brawl this June 3rd; 
because we can defend the good 
names of our merchants against the 
unjustified and slanderous assaults 
from some of the people from the 
Lakeland, who somehow feel cheated 
in their dealings with our hardworking 
and good natured merchants. I am 
confident that the able and noble 
fighters of Bordergate will show these 
Lakelanders the errors of their 
heinous waysl 

Pre-paid Political Anouncement 

DEADLINE FOR JUNE ISSUE: 

MAY 11, 1990 

Have all information, submissions, etc. 
to me BEFORE the above date. 

Send To: 10670 Beaumaris Rd 

Edmonton AB, T5X 3N4 



AQUILON - CA.LENDER 

MAY 2. ........ DANCE 

MAY 9 ...... ... BUSINESS 

MAY 16 .. .. .... ARMOUR+COSTUME EMBEWSHMENTS AND PATIERNS 

MAY 19,20,21 .. REGIONAL PRE WAR GAMES (DAAGONWOOD) 

MAY 23 ........ MUSIC 

MAY 3Cl ........ PREP FOR BORDER WAR 

JUNE 2,3 ...... BORDER BRAWL (LLOYDMINSTER) 

JUNE S ........ DANCE 

JUNE 13 ....... BUSINESS 

JUNE 20 .. .. ... MIDSUMMER PICNIC - 7 PM HAURELAK PARK 

JUNE 27 ....... SOCIAL 

SENESCHAL'S GRIPE 

G 
REETINGS, BARONY! 

Oh yeah, and 1he trees 
flowereth, and the snow 
melteth, leaving a fluffy 

blanket of mold. And while many 
citiz.ns rejoiceth, exulting in a time of 
year they brightly call "SPRING", Lady 
Ema toiled ever more slowly her eye 
balls oh so greatly irritated her lungs 
seized by an unworthy ailment which 
leeches and application of costly 
pharmacia did little to appease.In her 
misery her glaring eyes lit upon her 
Book of Days, Whereupon MAY 1 5 
gave her cause to rejoice, for in her 
clouded brain came the image of a 
grovelling officer WHO HAD NOT 
REPORTED, and suddenly she felt 
whole again, because on that day 
she would make the Spanish 
Inquisition gasp in awe of her 
Technique. and she would go forth 

and write a cheap Airport Book of 
her Methods for Revenge, being so 
inspired by her utter Misery that all 
was Possible! 

TRANSLATON: ALL OFFICERS 
(BARONIAL OFFICERS AND 
CANTON SENSCHALES) REPORT 
BY MAY 15 OR THE BOOGIE ERNA 
HAG WILL SHOW NO MERCYI 
DON1" TEST MEI 

Ulf lngbrandsson (mka Daryl 
Haaland) Is taking over as Seneschal 
for 1he Canton of Aquilon, as Will's 
(Dhuibal MacLabrainn) course load 
has become too great a burden. Ulf 
is the highly recognizable face on the 
all-new Canton of Aqullon T-shirts 
(available for $10.00)- he was also 
the artist! 

Pa~ 

FRON THE BARONIAL 

HERALD 

Unto the population of the Barony 
of Borealis, I send Greetings! This is 
the first ohanoe I have had to write 
this note since I was pressed into 
service aa the Baronial Herald. So far 
I am finding it a lot of funl First off, I 
would like to apologize to Colleen 
Nelson, who is Brian Von 
Schwanstein's lady. I had been told 
to aknow1edge the fact that she had 
done a lot of work at the Winter War 
to entertain the large groupe of 
smalls present during the day 
saturday. In this task, I failed 
abysmally. I certainly didn't mean to 
insult the Lady, and I hope that the 
Lord and Lady will forgive me. 

His Excellency, Baron Sir Conrad 
von Graz, has directed me to get a 
Baronial Order of Precedence put 
together. To do this end lwould 
request that all the populace of our 
Barony who have recieved awards 
please send me a note listing the 
award, or awards, when recieved, 
and the appropriate names. This also 
includes Baronial awards, and even 
any canton level awards. Please help 
me in this, or the Baron may have 

· me banished as well! 

Yours in Service; Squire William the 
Boisterous Baronial Herald 
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SPRINGFAIR - PENTATHALON 

Resulta of the Springf~r Penurthalon 

Cat.gory ......... .................. Nanie ... ............ .. ............. Polnta .. Margin .... Prize ..... . 

1- Mead (2) .......................... John Maol.eod ............ 16. ......... a .............. 2 Goblet& 

2- Law Cootum• (3) ... Slgrlt R~•n~la ........... 17 .......... 4 .......... ... .. Solaaora 

3- Muaio (1) ......................... Thorvald <Jrlmaaon ..... 19 ........................ Nors• Mytha 

4- P•rformlng Arta (2) ... Thorvald Grlmaaon ....... 1 e. .......... 1 .......... "<Jetting Dreaaed" 

6- Armouring (2) ............... Joan th• Juat ............ 17 ......... 1 .. ........... Baaket/Thread 

s- Ut.ratl.lre (1 ) .. .... ....... ... Thorvald <3rlmaaon ... ... 23. .. ....................... Medl•val Mytha 

1- Metal. (2) .................... ; .. . Slgrlt R~•nafela .. ...... 19 ........... 1 ............ Pnanipleta 

8- Cooklng (2) ............ .... Thorvald Grfmaaon ....... :22 ....... 7 .. .......... Sploea/P•n 

9- NHdl• Work (4) ....... Thirvald Grimaaon ......... 18. ..................... Thread/Trlm 

... .... ................................ .. ..... Marga~ of N•wark. .1 e ........................ Franie 

1 o.Leath•r (2) .................. Margaret of N•wark. .... 14 ........ 1 ....... ..... B•ada 

11-Mlao•llaneoua, {2) ....... Margaret of Newark. .... ..... :20. ....... 3. .......... "Golng to Bed" 

12~HHroli (2)' ....... '. ... . hs~•aux deSomm•r•ux..19 ........... a ....... .. "Known World" 

Ptntathalon ......... ........ .... ....... Thorvald CJrlmaaon .... . 1 00/125. ...... .... Cliln•H 

o~lg~liy lnk/bruali, M•dl•vel Knight 

Trlathalon .. .... : ... ...... .......... ... Margaret of Newark. .. . ~6. ...... .. .. "In Searon of 

the Dark Agea" 

._, . 
,. I 

MOTHER'S DAY DEMO - BOADEAGATE (LLOYDMINSTER) 

Time: May 13, 1 990 noon Sunday 

Piao•: Bud Mlllw Park (watch for algno) 

Coat: $2 00 per Fighter all oth•ra free 

Note: Prlzea for ~•lted & Non-belted Fighters 

For more info oall: Derek th• Exil•, (403) 875-6743 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADDS 

FOR SALE: Nice olean 
LAA<3E !500 room oondo. 
Ov•rlooka peaoef\.11 Frenoli 
oountryalde. No Engllali 
Free-loaders nHd Inquire. 
Call before 1417 

GREAT DEALlll lmmaoulate 
TOWER. Downtown looatlon, 
olose to Palaoe. Offers btat 
vl•w of olty of London. 
Frequ•nt "Royal" viaitors . 
Drop by and eee anytime, no 
apointmenta neoeaaary. 

GARAGE SALE Come one, 
oome all. Great seleotlon of 
a.lg• maolilnea. We've got 
Trebuonets, Balllstas,Mangonel 
a, Borea,Belfrlea,eot You 
name It w• got It Sal• wlll be 

; · 'lietct at Kral< dta Chevaliers. 

MOTHER·s DAY - MAY 18 
DON•T FORGET YOUR 

MOTHER 



COOKING CORNER - wjtb ERNA 

Today's recipe is one ·that I made for 
a feast so long ago '!hat I doubt 
anyone remembers this dish. What I 
remember about it is that it was a 
bright spot in a menu loaded with 
inexperienced blunders, a simple 
appetizing tender dish which would 
be just as good for Sunday dinner. 

Capons in Milk and Honey 

3-4 lb chicken, out into serving size 
pieces 

1 /2 cup flour, mixed with 1 /2 tap salt 
& 1 /8 tap pepper 

3 tbsp oil 

3 cups milk 

1 /3 cup honey 

3 tbsp minced fresh paraley 

2 small leaves fresh sage, minced, or 
1 /4 tap dried 

1 tap hyssop (optional) 

1 /2 tap savory 

1 /4 to 1 /2 tsp saffron 

1/2 tap salt 

1 /8 tap freshly ground pepper 

1 /3 cup pine nuts 

Dredge fowl in flour mixture. Brown 
the pieces in oil in a large heavy 
saucepan until golden on both sides. 
Combine milk, honey, herbs, salt and 
pepper in a bowl. Pour liquid over 
browned fowl in saucepan, stirring to 
combine drippings with sauce. Cover 
and simmer about 20 minutes or until 
fowl is tender. Check eeasoning. Stir 
in pine nuts just before serving. Note: 
If you are making this for a large 
number of people, you can spilt the 
milk half and half with reoonatituted 
skim milk, to help out costs. You can 
also roast the fowl instead of 
cooking it on the stovetop, to free 
up apace. Instead of using whole 
chicken cut up, you can use 
drumaticka, which are quite meaty yet 
generally cheaper and have the 
advantage of being already in 
serving size pieces. If you do roast it, 
be sure to baste th• fowl while 
cooking. 

Lady Ema 
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CANTON SENESCHALS / 

AQUILON • Lord Will the Piper Will 
Baille 10944 - 89 Ave. Edmonton, 
AS TSG ~ Phone: 433-71 OS 

SCHWANSTEIN • Lord Brian von 
Sohawanateln Brian L Nelson A. A. 
#1 Chaton, AS TCS 3PO Phone: 
672-8374 

LAKELAND - Massuke-No-Tasashi 
Matsu Greg Dorrington #38, 6612 -
53 Ave. Grand Centre, AS TOA 
1T1 Phone: ~10 

BORDER GATE· Lord Sgt Derek 
the Exile Rob Milla 3:206 • 66 Ave. 
Uoydmlnater, AS Tf/11 1 K5 

NEED INFORMATION? 

USE fTll 

••••••••••••••••••• BARON'S BRAWL *************"*"********** 

Once again the woods 
and pralrle at Bordergate will come 
alive wi1h the war crl•• of the fighters 
assembled there on 1he 2nd and 3rd 
of June AS. XX\/. During the day 
there will be i:Hntyi of fighting, · 
inciudirig a ch•nge match between 
the cantons ~ Sordergate and 
Lakeland; consisting of: Native 
heavies only Native heavies and 
lights Native heavies, lights and 
mercenaries 

. · : ; During the day ~will 
be an arts and a sciences contest 
for th• non-cbl11bata'ntll. T1ie atte for 
Border Brawl le :the tame as last 
year, Sandy Beach Regional Park. 

which is approximately 8 miles north 
of Uoydminster on highway 17 (sH 
map). 

Schedule: 

Friday 6:00 PM ... Stte opens 

Saturday 11 :00 AM ... Opening court 
12:00 PM ... Lunch 1 :00 PM ... Armour 
inapeotion 1 :30 PM ... TRP & Fighting 
6:00 PM ... Fighting ends Bardic circle 
in evening 

Sunday 1 :00 PM ... Closing court ! :00 
PM. .. Site closes 

SITE FEES: under 5. .... free 5 • 12. .... $ 
3.00 adults .... . $ !.00 

The aite ie diacree1ty wet, and pets 
must be kept on a leash. 

For the late and weary 
travellers there will be two cauldrons 
of hot liquid to grHt you (coffee and 
soup). Note of interest to 
fighters planning on attending, ANY 
FIGHTER NOT ATTENDING THE 
FIGHTERS MEETING PRIOR TO 
FIGHTING BEGINNING, WILL NOT 
BE ALLOWED ON THE FIELD. 

Autocrat: Lord Basil the Loat m.ka 
Kent Stuckert 4720-23st Uoydmlnster, 
Suk (308) 825-4511 When calling to 
make enquiries please uae mundane 
name. 
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BOREALIS OFFICERS ROSTER 

BARON AN.O BARONESSHis 
Excellency, Baron Sir Conrad von 
Graz and Her Excellency, Baroness 
Christiona of Ulidia.Wilf and Christine 
Backhaus 6607 • EnevoldDrive 
Camrose, AB T4V 3.J7 Phone: 672 • 
3795 

BARONML SENESCHAL Her 
Ladyship, Ema Kajadotter .. Karin 
Thirlwell 1 0670 • Beaumarls Rd. 
Edmonton, AB TSX 3N4 Phone: 
457-7585 

HEJUL..OWilliam the Boisterous 
Mark Henry 302!, 3007-56 Ave. 
Uoydmlnster, AB T'iN 1 Z6 Phone: 

£.t'CHE'QVERLady Sunniva 
Ragnsvald .. Kym Banks #1 10173 • 
117 St. Edmonton, AB TSX 1 X5 
Phone: 482-1884 

MASlER OF S7:4BLESHis 
Lordship, Sargent Colin 
lronwotf .. L.arry Sutherland 9017 A • 85 
St. T6C 3C6 Phone: 466-6848 

.BARONML ARCHERLady Yeoman, 
Joan the Just Joan Reader Box 765, 
430e • 4S St. Beaumont. AB TOC OHO 
Phone: 929-2054 

MASTER OF .ARTSHis Lordship, 
Sgt. Cennet ap Uangollen Ken 
Reader Box 765, 4308 • 48 St. 
Beaumont, AB TOC OHO Phone: 
929-2054 

M4SlER OF SCENCE(See 
Above) 

CHRVRGEON(See Baronial 
Archer) 

CONS7:4BLELord Haakon Draken 
Chris Argall 6352 • 1 0 Ave. 
Edmonton, AB T6L 5S2 Phone: 
461-8502 

MASlER(M/STRE'SS/ OF 71-IE 
USTS(lnsert HERE) 

GOLD ACYAnne of Montengarde 
Anne Robertson Simms 143 
Marlborough Place, Edmonton, AB 
T5T 1Y6 Phone: 481-5473 

CHA lELAINEHer Ladyship, Sigrit 
Rabenfelds Chris Argall 5352 • 1 O 
Ave. Edmonton, AB T6L 5S2 Phone: 
461-8502 

REGIONAL WAR GAMES - PRESHOW 

MAY LONGWEEKEND (MAY19,20,21) 

REGIONAL WAR GAMES: 

This is a Preparation for the War season. 

There will also be decussion on rules for fighting in Avacal. 

LOCATION: DRAGONWOOD, 

(BOWDEN, ALBERTA) 
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WAR 
MONTENGARDE/WASTEKEEP 

May 5 & 6 

Farragut State Park. Thimbleberry 
Campground, Nothern Idaho. 

Site: Opens ... .. .. ... .. 4:00 PM Friday 
Closes ................. .. ...... 2:00 PM Sunday 
Fee .. ... .... ...... ... ..... .... .. adult ... $5.00 
..... .... .... ....... .......... ....... children $2.00 

** Mixed battles ** Armour 
inspection .... ..... 10:00 AM 
Fighting .......... ... 11 :30 AM 

**Tavern on sight** 

Autocrat... .......... Sir Dyon deMantel 
.. .......................... mka Dale Painter 
.... .. ........ .. ... .. .. .. ... (509) 586-3318 

*****Come Support Your Southern 
Comrades ........... .... ... ***** 

The I\~ a publlcatlon ol the 

Baton,t ol Boreals, ol the Society 

for Creative AnactYonlsm, Inc. This 

Newsletter Is svalable from the 

Editor for $16.00 per anrun (12 

Issues). Al cheques and monev 
orders are to be made payable to 

"ASCA - Baron,r ol Boreals". Tlis Is 

not a corporate pLblcstlon of the 

Society for Oeatlve AnadYorlsm, 

Inc., and does not delineate SCA 

polcles. 

Wee/K~ Meetngs In Aqulon are held 

on Wednesday nlgts e:oo pm n 
room #034, h the Studert's LHon 

Buldlng at the Ullverstv ol Aberts. 
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CORONATION 

JULY - OREGON ARCHERY 

The Barony of Three Mountains bids 
the populace celebrate with us as we 
host Coronation on July 21 -22. 

The site is the beautiful, secluded 
Metzler Park near Estacada, Oregon 
(approx 20 miles from 1-205). 

There will be eric space for period 
pavillions and many wooded 
campsites to hide nonperiod camps. 
The site boasts in addition. to "period 
privies", flush privies, showers, and 
electricity. 

** Parents beware ** -> there is a 
creek through the site (for wading 
and swimming) and there are many 
hiking trails through acres of forest 
Please be prepared to be 
responsible for the safety of your 
children. 

The culinary guild of 3M will be 
hosting a sumptuous feast on 
Saturday evening. Only 125 tickets 
will be sold. They are available April 
1 st until June 30th. Send $1 O/person 
along with a SASE to the seneschal, 
.Malcolm Rvdop!J .MscG-19gor(Karl 
Christoffers 371 6 SE Uebe St, 
Portland Oregon). Make checks 
payable to the Barony of Three 
Mountains. 

Mistress Koressa Thokubjalla will be 
coordinating an Apprentice's Demo. 
All apprentices are encouraged to 
contact her for info ... cio Foggy Bell -
3634 NE 19th, Portland, Oregon. The 
autocrat, Ceridwen, will be 
sponsoring a Holm Gang T oumey; 
the prize being 2 feast tickets. Also in 
the planning sre a Squire's Tourney, 
Games Tourney and fencing Tourney. 

ANY MERCHANTS PLANNING TO 

SELL MUST CONTACT WULFGAR 
IRONWULF (206) 577-8896. 

Royal Peers, Officers, and Official 
branches may reserve eric space for 
period pavillions. Send reservations 
(including measurements with guide 
wires) to Grafin Uesal. Reservations 
are first come first served. 

Site fee: adult - $4.00, children under 
12 - $200. Site opens Friday 2pm 
and closes Sunday 5pm. More info 
and directions at a later date. 

AUTOCRATS: Call before 
1 Opm please Her Ladyship Ceridwen 
o Aberyswyth (Pauline Daugherty) 
8080 SE 6th Portland, Oregon (503) 
232-901 2. Grafin Uesel von Langental 
(Mary Johnson) 1 ~1 NW Woodland 
Dr, Corvallis, Oregon (503) 752-4243. 

' : 

The Sliver Arrow Toumey was held 
on Saturday, April 21 ln Bitter End. 

Borealis was well represented by 6 
arohers.: 

Cennet, Joan the Just. Hamish, Olaf, 
Ann, and Margaret of Newark. 

The senior division was won by 
Douglas Cameron of Skye, second 
to Thorvald, third to Cennet, and 
forth to Joan. 

The novioe won by William de Geaor. 

Overall 1 7 arohers parttoapated. 

Good show Borealis. 

Yeoman Joan the Just, 

Baronial Aroher 

C.NUSADE.ll EXP.NESS 

When It posltlvly. absolutly. uaexpressloaaly. 
argutlvltably __ _ 

MUST get there on time. ( 


